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Paul Hershberger 

Sarah Acton Nichole Ark Elly Bissonnette Christie Dodane Paige Dukowitz 

Carrie Moenter Deon Morter Kevin Neer Kim Poland Cindy Poling 

Sarah Shepherd Alex Vorst Kaylee Walk Leah Wasserman Erin Watton 

Not Pictured Katy Berry, Josh Bell , Brad Oyer, Maggie Parcels, & Scott Wasserman 
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Gives Most 
Homework 

Ms. Moenter 

Best Dressed 

Ms. Dukowitz 



Best Sense of 
Humor 



r s men 
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yton Dixon 
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The first place freshmen homecoming football banner 
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Pictun:J: Du ... tin Knapp (Sr.) 
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enror Bnanna Laird lead~ th 

Indian.., onto the field 

A hley. Chey. I lunter Hen!-.lcy. Bri . .mna. 
and Ja)cre p e for a enior picture 



~en1or Gra<.:e Layne 

cttcr Catie Henn1gan. et-. the 
hall out'>Jde to ~em or Gra<.:e 

Ltyne 

Out-.ide hitter. Taylor Ayar-, and middle hitter. 
Emma Dunham. <.:ome together to put up a 

wall. 
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~cmor Calch Wc~tr II commits to th 
t•nhcr ity o f Findlay. 
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mJII - - -

The Mechanicsburg Lady Indians were in two 
different 'V !ley for a Cure' games. The first was on 

Octob r 3rd and " as an away game at Triad High 
chool. The schoob come together to ra1se over 

1000 in donations! ot only did the Indians help 
' pike out" cancer, they defeated the Cardinale.; for the 
econd time this season! The final core wa.., 3-0. The 

second game was at Mechanicsburg High chool on 
October lOth. The Indians beat the We'>t Jefferson 

Rough Riders in a very intense 5 ·et . 

, 
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Action from the 201 enior vs. taff 
Volleyball game. 

The winning squad of the tudent Council Dodgeball 
Tournament. (From Left to Right): Rilee Fri..,by. Chloe 
Jacobs. Mack Delong. Br ok.s 1om. olin Hartle). JD 

wen..,on. Grace Forrest. Tanner Frisby. Megan 
Abpaugh. and Keith Bebout. 

and taff after the annual 
Volleyball game . 

• 

The senior class prepare.., 
for the 201 eniors ".., 

taff basketball game. 

Principal Paul Hershberger 
warms up for the 201 

emor.., v taff game. 
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l{omecoming Parade 
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ljomecoming Court 

Senior-;: Cheyenne Baldwin ml Zekc Dces 

• enior : Jaycie Patterson and Drew 
Vanvoorhi ... Senior-..: Brianna Laird and Du-,tin 

Knapp 

Homecoming Queen G1 cc I · yne and Homecoming 
King Drew Vamoorhi" 

1-rc~hmcn: udrcy Ayaro; and 
Jo.,h Sp1nncr 

Sophomore ... : Cmma 
\V1bon and. oah \Volt' 

2016-201 7 Homc~oming Queen lary ~layo 
and Homecoming King Pc) ton OLaughlin 

Jumors: 'I .t)lor A)ars and 
Jack Shocmak~r 

Senior : ( •race Layn and 
Cannon Prop t 

"'I 



enior~ Ally Raibcr and Megan Hux 

2 

Junior-.. Elly '>d11pfcr and Taylor Ayar~ pm.~.: for a 
pll.lurc hdorc Homecoming 

ophomorc~ Bailey Hur~cy, aleb anchcz. 
Kix TheiL Caleb p1nner, ohn Hartley, and 

Mack Delong 

Agenb Ayar~. Hennigan. ch1pfer. 
evert, and Link prepare for 

Homecoming 
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Mcchamc..,hurg • ophomon:: Cameron \ iant 
and o11hwc..,tcrn Sophomore Kaylc1gh 

\ h1tcomh 

liomecoming 
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Bellefontaine 2234 2022 
Ben l.ogan 2234 2087 

, tdney 2234 1883 
orthwe..,tern 2174 2090 
Greenon 2260 2069 

,raham 2201 2279 
Kenton Ridge 2126 1616 
Northea-.tern 2280 1445 
We-.t I iberty 2083 1676 

Fatrbank.., 2233 1720 
Urbana 2190 25) I 

Coldwater 2190 2149 
Greenview 2029 1510 

Southea-.tern 2130 1822 
We..,t Liberty 2100 1804 

Graham 2361 2514 
outhea-.tcrn 2302 1646 
orthea-,tern 2048 1611 

Jonathan Alder 2256 2336 
Bellefontaine 2067 2216 



Bellefontaine 2582 2740 
Ben l.ogan 2582 2461 

1tlncy 2582 2804 
orthwc~tcrn 2529 2529 
Grccnon 3537 2277 
Graham 2848 2647 

orthca ... tcrn 2817 2305 
Wc'>t L1bcrty 2918 2065 

Fairbank\ 2523 1956 
rbana 3009 3088 

Coldwater 3009 2351 
Catholic cntral 2784 1693 

outhca ... tcrn 3043 1968 
outhca..,tcrn 2501 2002 
orthca ... tcrn 2817 2305 

Jonathan I tier 2977 2968 
Bellefontaine 2754 2707 



Opponent Burg 

Ben Logan 1738 1550 
Bellefontaine 1738 2100 
Sidney 1738 2135 
Northwestern 1662 1996 
Fairbanks 1542 1994 
West Uberty 1954 2002 
Graham 1349 1349 
Jonathan Alder 1923 1923 
Bellefontaine 1738 1738 





The Mechanicsburg Indians 
Wre.'tling squad continued 

their streak of excellence in the 
2017- 18 season. For the lith 

year in a row. the Indians 
placed 1st in the OHC. 

Mechanicsburg Senior Dustin 
Knapp made it to the state 

tournament. and finished 7th. 
Off the mat. the wrestlers 

served their community by 
purchasing toys and donating 

them to arious families in 
need. The Indians will be 

aying goodbye to three seniors 
this season: Ben Stroud, David 
Maxwell. and Dustin Knapp. 





Concert Band and Cho· 



Jazz Band and Clas ·cal Guitar 
I ';; ~ .. 

I . ~' • ... _,. ..... 
. . ~~ ,ep.~---= -! • 

~-'l1~--~~v ~-~ .. - t~(trf~ . .r :'~·l'j-
... l ' - -4:- .l§t;'· '• \.o .. . ·.. ,, . . , r ,.... '- " . , . . . .. ,. l . '· . . . 

•• ~J. _';! _.~ - • 

Dual A~.:tion ( la..,..,ical Gurtar 
Ma-..on Ritcha-..on. Calch ~prnner. JD )wen ... on. Drew 

Vanvoorhi .... Dyncll\ Qurrrndongo. Brad Oyer 

Jazz Band 
'I op Row: Br d Oy~.:r. ndy Perdue. • ' i~.:ole Ark. Carter Baldv. in. 

Erin Baldwin. Lihh) Dean. Brad Law 
~1rddlc Row: Za~.: h Bettie. Aidcn Bclrord. Cameron Wiant. Drew 

Vanvoorhi .... Ahhey Kramer. Dral\c ( ary. ~ta~on Ritcha on. Arnher 
Br.tsh ars 

Bottom Row: Lind-..ay ( ri ... wcll. Ariel C oilier. Bailey Curti .... 
Kidmynn cwland. Gage . 'ewland. Preston Estep. Cakh Baldwin. 

Josh 1 ' unamal\er 
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Junior Ganett 
Baldwin and 

Freshman Ethan 
Kramer 

Ethan Kramer 
(Right) and 

Ganett Baldwin 
(Left) both set 

season PRs at the 
Sectional Swim 
Meet in February. 

Ethan Kramer 
competes at the YMCA 

Flying Fish Invite 







Me<.:hank:-.hurg 

The Indian~ cheer -.qua~ ... upporh other cheer 
team~ whtle they wait to tak.e the mat 

• 

The cheerleader-. prepare to put on a 
-.how for the judge-. 

The Indian" cheer durin,g 
-.ect1on of the com 

• 

Garrett Bald\\-in rx:rform-. 
hack hand.,pring 

• 

• 
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2018 MHS Quiz Bowl Team 

op Row: Aiden Courtney. Drake Cary. Cori Kent. 
Alex Miller. Adviser Alex Vorst 

Bottom Rm :Houston Frayley. ophie Boeck. Kenneth 
Warfield. Stephanie Dietrich. Lindsay Criswell. Conner 

Courtney JP Kent. Abbey Kramer 













, '·. • .. Chad Deere _:·· Chri~tophcr Din~e - Shannon Dingcy ~--~- """ a Dunnam 

' ,; 











ophomore C'aleh Spinner 
prepare~ to throw shot put during 
the ~lc~:hanic ... hurg Relay ~k~t. 

lie threw 3T selling u nL\1. o.;~.:a~on 

PR. 

Fre-;hm~m Keith Bchout ready' his 
~tep~ he fore running the 4x I 00 ut 
the OIIC meet 1 he 4x I 00 tcJm 
fini'>hcd I st in the OHC , 'm1h 

D1vision Bebout aho competed Jn 

the 400 meter .• plucing 6th w1th a 
1:10.0 time. and in Long Jump 

fim!-.hing 7th. 

Senior JP Kent compete in the OHC Conference 
meet at Grcenon lligh School. Kent ran a 5:33. 4 

m the 1600 meter . and a 12:00.38 in the 3200 
mdei. 
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Morgan Powell compete in the 
0 nference eet at Gr~:cnon 

Hagh hoot 

70 

Ahbcy Kramer run m the 3200 
met 1 race durinp tht' 201 ' 

Conference l\ket 

1organ Powell bcgtn a pole 
'>'ault attempt during the MH 

Rday Meet in :\1ay 



The Rcgtonal fra k 1 ct \\ J hdd at Tro) Ht~h \;h I 
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Sophomore~ Francy~ Kmg and Ka~ey 
Schipfcr have fun tn the dugout dunng a 

home game 

haney~ King ~weep~ the 
mound after a game 

Principalller-.hbcrger po~c~ for a photo 
with Frc~hman Macy Reed after a game 



The Lady In<.IJ.trb defeated Ri\er ... ide ll 111 the Dl ... trict hnals to make them 
D1 ...trict ch • .11npion.., the lir~t time in 21 year ... 

Mallory Blakeman. Macy Reed. Mq:han 
Alspaugh (and Hanna Delong) cat lunch..,. hile 

cdehratmg a victory 

Macy Reed prepare., to make a play if the hall i.., 
hit to third ha ... e 

Fre..,hmen Mac.:) Reed and Mallory 
Blakeman pme with the playue~ 

they received for winning the F01t 
Loramie Tournament 

(Ahove) The Lady Indian ... cclehrate a 3-1 victory over R1ver..,ide 
thc Di..,trict Finab (Below) Mechanic..,hurg player., congratulate 

one another after a hard-fight win 

75 



Fo eign ~change 
This year, Mechanicsburg High School had the pnvilege of host1ng a foreign exchange 
student. So at the beginning of the 2017-18 school year, Alexa Lingner began her first 

year at an American high school. How did she receive this opportunity? The year before 
she came to the US, Lingner attended a meeting to try and get a scholarship that would 
allow her to spend a year in America. She didn't win, but because she did so well on the 
test, the committee allowed her to still go if she paid. When she got here, she wanted to 

try soccer and track since they don't have school teams in her home country of 
Germany. She stayed with the Wilsons, and left for Germany on June 4th. 



M.I.BN 
~ • GONE! Kameron Young sends one over 

the center f1eld fence to bnng h1mself 
and Noah Wolf home' The lnd1ans are 
st1ll on top m game two. now 5-0 
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(A hove) Prince Chri to 
and Cinderella at the Ro 

Wedding! 
79 
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Ha k R w: al b W tfall. ~\hrahm Sh It n. Lmd ~ 

C'ri~"' II. 
Fr nt Ro'>': John Kent. ll.:pharuc Dr tnch. B ·njamin Stroud, 
Ton Jacob . Jay i Patter on, Gabb Terry. John ampl . 

Hnilcv ... ~. 

2017 18 'H Jum r lndu tee 

Back R . I mgcy. 

unior 1 'HS member t the h.lfmnllnduction. 
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Mechanicsburg lfigh &hoo 
~tudent Council 

Member of the 

The Student Council 
held their annual 

blood drive on March 
2nd, 2018. 

_ ....... ~J"''=!''I Student Council al o 
...,119!1'-'~l~, pon ored the fir t 

High School 
Dodgeball 

Tournament, for 9-
12th grader and 

taff. 

In light of recent chool 
violence, the MHS Student 

Council began the 
#What' Your 17 movement. It 
challenged people to find 17 

ways they can help others and 
be a good friend. 



en1or 0 

Most Uni(tuc Style 
Gabriella Ten)' and 

Kameron Young 

Best Dancer 
Brianna Laird and 

all 

\Viii do anything for a retweet 
Jessica Maddux and John 

Samples 

Cutest Couple 
Allie Rabber and Justin Hunt 

Best Sneeze 
Cheyenne Baldwin and Connor 

Courtney 

a e 

Most likely to get married 
first 

Skvler Crouch and Benjamin 
Stroud 

Most likely to brighten your 
day 

Lindsay Criswell and Zeke 
Dees 



hall 

of arne 

est Bromance 
David Maxwell and DuMin Knapp 

likely to become president 
Kent and Stephanie Dietrich 

Loudest 
Ashley Bumgardner and 

Jacoh Ripley 

Most likely to become a rapper 
Cecilia Link and Drew Vam•oorhij 

Most changed since 6th grade 
Kaylin Lynch and Cannon Propst 



BFFs 
Gabriella Terry and Tori Jacobs 

Best Eyes 
Rachel Rhine and Dustin Knapp 

Quietest 
Aerriel Collier and Ian Foster 

























c;~~R~N~ 
You have brought m ud\ JO · u tn tr ltv From "alkin& "th, t mall t wn bo • 

Into tilt' hr<t da ·of Kmdergartl>J"l, to ~ mg you dnve off to }'Oitr hr<l <1.1 • o 

St-ru r year each day l1< g•ven 11 sorrrthmg to be proud of 

We"'' h you nothing but happm lov , & ucc a tl•s JOUCn • c to 
an end and ·our new one beg•ns 

Don't Stop Believm' m ·ours,.Jf or ·our h1lity to do amazmr, thmgs' 
Love ·a, Boog1 

1ama & Dad 

• .ood [ uck m college I can I w;ut to have th b•r, room when )'Oil go • 
1 ov Kidmynn 

"To be your elfin a world that 

is con tantly trying to make you 

omething else is the greatest 

accomplishment." 

Rolph Waldo Emrn~rson 

Congratulations Lindsay - the future is yours! 
Keep Smiling ! 

Love, Dad, Mom, Emily, Jennifer & Robert 

,o~.mndtJ J.{Jtml(; .,., 

lt'le wcr1d ;;..is b es:!oed wher vo..1 wt>te he rn Your lund Mart. spmt arcd d 'tcrm•n~tlon a e a I Qa~ cs 

that touch e"eryore w o nows ,·au 

l.,r pr dt" d'' i ,,. 1 ~ct vour entif'f" fam ly h.ls or you tal" f!e..-er truly l:e v:pres5>ed ,.· .. e are so ~,cc1ted to 

ew yaurfuturf'h lds•ndthe arkvouwalma"eon hasworld 

A\ you rmbolr1c. on yoc.;r ned chapter m fe never for •tot tu i way.. t GorlglndP u n P\:Ph1:hl You 

wal1 .tf.Na'f\ br y-our dc:~ds· pn'lCC>S, your mo;ns• ock. 'r-c\Jr b~u h~r\' \«.,~'(dOd oil doodlPbu 

cranddat.gi"!tpr who al.,.·ays li'VCS ti'1C best t':t.RS 

"ou are this worlos promiSing fu~ure ~nd ~twunc I ct1l who"""''' m.:.~P a h&.;gf" 1Mp ct In arytl'\tn you w I 
dol 

Our forever l'l t tnd;f' lt'h• 

Dad, n Ph 1, 
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High School Yearbook Staff 

Top Row: ameron \ iant. Bradley Butsch. Caleb pin ncr. Amanda oulter. 
Makayla Pollard 

Bottom Row: Emma Dunham. Macy Reed. Taylor Ruff. Catie Hennigan. Kay lee 
Robison. Ad isor Kim Poland 

Mr..,. Poland. 
·1 hank you for making thi~ a wonderful year! We had a 

\\Ondcrful time! 'J hank )OU for all the WI dom and laugh-.! 
-Kayla. Amanda. and Calch 

6/6/1 X 

Yearbook Co-Editors Caleb Spmner and 
Catie Hennigan 



Walsworth 











NEW~ & TREN/J~ 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Texting fines 
A woman texts while crossing the 
street, an act that will now earn a fine 

in Honolulu after it became the first 

major U.S. city to fine pedestrians for 
texting while crossing the street. The 
fines ranged from $35-$99. 

Pass the avocados 
EnJoying avocado on toast continues 
to be a growing food trend and was 
joined by the avolatte - coffee served 

inside an avocado. Putting more fun 

in food, unicorn lattes and ice cream 

appeared, along with donuts decorated 
with crushed children's cereal. 

A royal pair 
Prince Harry of Great Britain and 

Meghan Markle, an American actress, 
feminist and humanitarian, meet 
with reporters. They announced their 
surprise engagement in November and 
were wed in spring 2018. 

Hazardous stress reducers 
A young woman passes the time by 

playing with a fidget spinner. Fidget 
spinners were a new hand-held toy 
designed to reduce stress that became 
wildly popular. But the spinners caused 

anx1ety for parents due to safety 
concerns, including choking, fire and 
lead poisoning. 

Fire danger 
A Southern California man stops to 
pray as fires kicked up near his home 
in early December. The Santa Ana 

w1nds blow more fiercely and longer 
during the early winter, creating 
numerous wildfires that caused tens 
of thousands of people to evacuate. 

Photo credits: Newscom 

WATCH THE PHOTO COME TO LIFE! 
• Visit the App Store or Goosle Pla!l and downlo.xi the Yearbook AR app. 
• Open the free app on your phone or tab!el 

• Pomt the viewfinder over photos w1th the AR 1con and watch them come to life. 



Riding out the storm 
Rescue workers evacuate stranded 
res1dents in Texas during the 2017 Atlantic 
hurricane season, which was one of the 
busiest 1n years with 1 0 hurricanes forming 
and s1x reaching Category 3 or higher. 
Hurncane Harvey slammed into south 
Texas on Aug. 25 as a Category 4 and 
then stalled, causing catastrophic flooding. 
Hurricane Irma struck several Caribbean 
islands before hitting the Florida Keys as a 
Category 4 storm, and then traveled north 
through Flonda. Hurricane Maria left a 
swath of devastation across Puerto Rico. 
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POPULAR 
YOUNG ADULT 
BOOKS 

Turtles All the Way Down, by John Green 

The Hate U Give, by Angie Thomas 

The Book of Oust: La Belle Sauvage, 
by Philip Pullman 

One of Us is Lying, by Karen M. McManus 

Renegades, by Marissa Meyer 

Source: New York Times 

From healthcare to taxes 
Republicans in Congress. Including House Speaker 
Paul Ryan, talk to reporters about their plans to 
repeal or modify the Affordable Care Act. Congress 
made no headway with their controversial healthcare 
plans in 2017, so both the House and Senate passed 

tax reform. 
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~PORT~ 
Houston, you have a champion 
The Houston Astros celebrate after 
winning the World Series, defeating 
the Los Angeles Dodgers in seven 
games. Playing for a city devastated 
by a hurricane just two months earlier, 
the Astros survived a classic senes 
filled w1th comebacks and extra
Inning games to win the first world 
title 1n team history. Houston's George 
Springer was named MVP for slugging 
five home runs and eight extra base 
h1ts, the most ever 1n a World Series. 

Sad day for U.S. soccer 
U.S. men's soccer team player Paul 
Arriola gets tripped up during a World 
Cup qualifying game against Trinidad 
and Tobago on Oct. 10. For the first 
time in more than 30 years, the U.S. 
failed to qualify for the World Cup after 
they lost, 2-1, in a stunning defeat. 

40 years in the making 
Runner Shalane Flanagan reacts after 
crossing the finish line at the 2017 
New York City Marathon on Nov. 5. 
Flanagan, a former Olympic bronze 
medalist, became the first American 
woman to win the New York City 
Marathon in 40 years. 

Roll Tide! 
Alabama quarterback Tua Tagovailoa attempts to run through the 
Georgia defense during the college football National Championship 
Game on Jan. 8 in Atlanta. Tagovailoa, an 18-year old freshman, 
came off the bench in the second half and helped the Cnmson Tide 
rally from a 13-point deficit to win, 26-23, in overtime. 

Photo cred1ts: Newscom 

BEST -SELLING 
JERSEYS 

MLB- Aaron Judge, N.Y. Yankees 

NFL- Carson Wentz, Philadelphia 

NBA- Steph Curry, Golden State 

NHL- Sidney Crosby, Pittsburgh 

Sources: Sl.com, NFLshop.com, shopNHL.com, NBAstore.com 



Fly, Eagles, fly! 
Philadelphia's N1ck Foles eludes the New 
England Patnots defense during Super Bowl 
52 1n Minneapolis. Foles, the Eagles backup 
QB who was forced to play when starter 
Carson Wentz was Injured, led Philadelphia 
to a 41 -33 win and was chosen the game's 
MVP by throwing for 373 yards and three 
touchdowns, as well as catching a touchdown. 
The two teams combined for 1 , 151 yards - the 
most in any single game in NFL history. 

5 Boxing vs. MMA 
Undefeated boxer Floyd Mayweather 
Jr. and mixed martial arts superstar 
Conor McGregor fight in a highly 
publicized boxing match on Aug. 
26 in Las Vegas. The fight, whtch 
Mayweather won by TKO in the 1Oth 
round, generated more than 4.4 million 
pay-per-view buys in the U.S. 
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TOP BOX OFFICE 
HITS OF THE YEAR 

Star Wars: The Last Jedi - $533 million 

Beauty and the Beast- $504 million 

Wonder Woman - $412 million 

Guardians of the Galaxy 2 - $389 million 

Source: boxofficemojo.com, as of Dec 31, 2017 

What a wonder 

Actress Gal Gadot springs into action as the popular superhero 
Wonder Woman in this year's movie of the same name. The 
summer blockbuster became a huge hit and one of the highest
grossing superhero movies of all time. 

It's good to be The Last Jedi 
Rey confronts Luke Skywalker in a scene from 
Star Wars: The Last Jedi. The latest Star Wars 
movie hit theaters just before Christmas and 
fans were hooked. The film earned $533 million 
in the first two weeks, making 1t the b1ggest box 
office hit of the year. 



ENTERTAINMENT 

2 

3 

4 

5 
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Archie and the gang 
The cast of the new CW television 

show, Riverdale, gets unveiled to 
audiences. The show, loosely based 
on the characters first seen in the 
famous Archie Comics, was hailed 
as innovative by critics and became 

popular with younger audiences. 

Protecting her rep 
Taylor Swift performs at a concert in 

San Jose, California, in December. 
Swift's newest album, Reputation, 
was released in November and sold 
more than two million cop1es 1n a 
week, making it the best-selling record 

of 2017. 

Back and even stranger 
Mike, Will and the ent1re gang from 
Hawk1ns are getting ready for more 
trouble. Wildly popular and critically 

acclaimed Netflix sci-fi TV series 
Stranger Things returned for its second 

season, debut1ng the weekend before 
Halloween to huge numbers 
of viewers. 

7 = lots of hits 
Pop star Ed Sheeran performs for fans, 

while his latest album, 7 , made him the 
best-selling musical artist of 2017. Songs 
"Castle on the Hill," "Shape of You" 
and "Perfect" all were among the most 

downloaded tracks of the year. 

Long live the king 
Marvel's com1c book character 
T'Challa, played by Chadwick 
Boseman, suits up for the big screen 
1n h1s stand-alone flick, Black Panther. 
The landmark film, which was released 
in February, featured a modern black 
superhero and a primarily black cast 
in a Marvel movie for the first time. 
Black Panther's $200 million opening 
weekend was one of the five largest of 

all time. 

Photo cred1ts: Newscom 



~CIENCE& 
TECIINOLOCY 
1 

2 

3 

Darkness in the daytime 
A group of spectators in North 
Carolina view the solar eclipse at the 
time of totality on Aug. 21 . Millions 
of Amencans stopped what they 
were doing for 2 Y2 minutes to watch 
the total solar eclipse. The eclipse 
occurred in a 70-mile-wide swath from 
Oregon to South Carolina. 

Advances in AR 

A Starbucks customers uses their 
smartphone to access a coffee-making 
video via augmented reality (AR). 
AR became more widespread, with 
social media platforms like Facebook 
and Snapchat announcing new AR 
experiences for their users. 

Backflipping robot 
Atlas, a humanoid robot being 
developed by U.S. lab Boston 
Dynamics, performs an acrobatic 
backflip. The company released video 
footage of Atlas running, jumping and 
flipping, and it qu1ckly went viral across 
soc1al media. 

Photo credits: Newscom 

POPULAR TECH GADGETS 
OF THE YEAR 

Nintendo Switch gaming system 

Apple iPhone 8 and X 
Samsung Galaxy S8 

Apple Watch 3 

Source: bestproducts.com 


























